Abstract: Sole purpose of supplier selection is not limited to get supply at low cost and at right time. Supplier selection is a strategic decision to fulfil company's goal for long period of time at low risk. To accomplish this objective companies are moving from reactive buying to proactive buying to give more priority to co-creation of wealth with supplier/s. Considering this issue an attempt has been made in this paper to give systematic review of supplier selection and evaluation process from 2005 to 2012 to answer three main questions: (i) Which method is more appropriate for supplier selection? (ii) Which evaluating criteria were most cited? (iii) Is present trend of research is adequate enough to support proactive buying? In this regard, 78 papers are classified into 10 categories to identify factors affecting supplier selection and evaluation process. Statistical analysis has been conducted with software "R" to have better insight on the trend of research. Recommendations and future work is also included to verify inadequacy of existing methods, if any, to support proactive buying process.
1 Introduction "The objectives of the purchasing function are that it should obtain the right materials (meeting quality requirements), in the right quantity, for delivery at the right time and right place from the right source (a supplier who is reliable and will meet its commitments in a timely fashion), with the right service (both before sale and after sale), and at the right price." (Gaither, 1996 as cited in Moynihan et al. 2006) . Jabil Circuit Inc. one of the largest companies in the Tampa Bay area survived from the disruption of supply chain due to 2011 Tōhoku earthquake and Tsunami in Japan for its effective strategy and the cooperation of its suppliers. In 2012, Japanese car makers faced supply shockwave due to severe flood at the low-lying areas of Ayutthaya and Pathumthani provinces of Thailand where vast majority of suppliers are located. Success of Jabil Circuit Inc. proves that behind every great success of any company there was an even bigger supplier and logistician. Any disruption in upstream supply may cause tremendous disaster in entire supply chain and compel organization to take risk. Risks in supply chain are broadly classified as internal risk that appears in normal operation and external risk that come from outside the supply. Selection of right supplier/s could minimize external risks. Supplier selection could be either single sourcing where only one supplier is selected to fulfil the entire demand or multiple sourcing where a group of suppliers are selected to fulfil the need of entire demand. Risk in supply chain could be minimized by internal integration and external integration of supply chain entities. External integration strongly encourages single sourcing by establishing long-term relationship between supplier and organization. Today companies are more interested about proactive buying instead of reactive buying. Reactive buying gives highest priority to cost and restrict sharing of knowledge and information. Proactive buying considers procurement as main management function. In proactive buying, suppliers are not only selected on lowest cost basis rather on various strategic issues to fulfil long term goal of any company. Proactive procurement prefers multiple sourcing to have better negotiation options and encourages sharing of knowledge and information i.e. co-creation of wealth. In this regard a comparative analysis of single and multiple sourcing is conducted initially to show various advantages of both processes, shown in table 1. Table 1 Single sourcing versus multiple sourcing.
Single sourcing
Multiple sourcing Concept of this strategy comes from just in-time (JIT) philosophy. Uncertainty in supply is very high as buyer deals with single supplier.
Multiple sourcing is preferable if reliability of one supplier is very poor. It reduces safety stock without increasing stock out problem (Kelle and silver, 1990) .It reduces uncertainty in supply but increases the fixed cost associated with operating multiple suppliers (Agrawal and Nahmias,1997) No competition exists as only one supplier is involved. It gives quantity discount from order consolidation, reduce order lead time and logistical lead time (Hahn et al.,1986; Bozarth et al.,1998) Reduction of price is achieved through competition between suppliers. It gives greater assurance of timely delivery and greater upside volume flexibility (Ramasesh et al., 1991) . It is applicable where goodwill trust exists between buyer and supplier.
In presence of low ordering cost and highly variable lead-times dual sourcing is better than single sourcing (Ramasesh et al., 1991) . Low threat to loss of information.
Since business data is shared among various suppliers, proper security measures should be taken.
Literature review shows rich collection of work on supplier selection. Researchers used various methods such as analytic hierarchy process (AHP), multi objective programming (MOP), data envelopment analysis (DEA), mixed integer programming (MIP), goal programming (GP), genetic algorithm (GA), analytic network process (ANP), case based reasoning (CBR), data mining (DM), cluster analysis (CA), activity based costing (ABC),technique for order preference by similarity to ideal solution(TOPSIS), rough sets theory (RST), quality function deployment (QFD), neural network (NN), multi attribute utility theory (MAUT). Some researchers combined at least two of the above technique for supplier selection. For instance, AHP-GP, AHP-LP, DEA-AHP, DEA-MOP etc. In this regard, table 2 shows various techniques for single sourcing and multiple sourcing supplier selection. Review shows that majority of the work is related to the development of various methods for supplier selection. In this paper, literature survey is conducted to find the followings: 1. To identify most cited criteria for supplier selection. 2. To identify different methods for supplier selection. 3. To identify the trend of supplier selection methods. 4. To check the adequacy of present trend for proactive buying. 5. To identify all journals where research work related to supplier selection is published frequently. 6. To identify countries, based on frequency of publication as the most promising place for supplier selection researchers.
Study shows that supplier selection methods can be broadly categorized into two category-single model and integrated model, shown in fig 1. Among all methods-analytic hierarchy process (AHP), analytic network process (ANP) and their integrated model is mostly used by various researchers, shown in fig.2 . AHP and the integrated method of AHP is most cited method for supplier selection. Moreover, this study reveals that present research trend on supplier selection gives more emphasizes on multiple suppliers selection instead of single supplier selection, shown in fig.3 .As shown in Fig.1 , mathematical, statistical or artificial intelligence (AI) could be used for single sourcing as well multiple sourcing. Integrated models usually combined with linear program (LP), genetic algorithm (GA) or particle swarm optimization (PSO) to allocate order among multiple suppliers. and service are most However, different researchers used same criterion with different terminology, ex. delivery time, on Table 5 shows different methods proposed by various researchers for electronics industry, automobile industry, ma industry etc. (AI) could be used for single sourcing as well multiple sourcing. Integrated models usually combined with linear program (LP), genetic ithm (GA) or particle swarm optimization (PSO) to allocate order among multiple suppliers. Among several criteria-cost, quality, delivery and service are mostly cited by various researchers, shown in table 4. However, different researchers used same criterion with different terminology, ex. delivery time, on-time delivery, delivery reliability etc. Statistical analysis has been conducted with software "R" to find trend of research. As shown in table 6, among four different methods researchers are keen to use integrated method as skewness is positive, i.e. 1.025. Among different integrated methods researchers are more interested about the use of integrated AHP as skewness is negative, i.e. -0.2641. Obtained kurtosis value in both cases is less than 3. Therefore both distributions follows platykurtic curve which is less peaked than normal curve. Simplicity and effectiveness of AHP could be the expected reason for its extensive use.
Supplier selection process is product specific and industry specific. Review shows that more attention is paid to electronics industry, shown in fig. 6 . Short product life cycle, advanced manufacturing process, complexity of design and manufacturing process could be the possible reason to demand more effective and robust supplier selection for electronics industry. However, very limited no of articles are found related to supplier selection for mass customized system. Although companies like Dell, BMW, Nike etc are extensively using the concept of mass customization such as assembly-to-order (ATO), build-to-order (BTO), engineer-to-order (ETO) etc. Strategies of mass customization demand proactive supplier selection instead of reactive supplier selection. Present trend of research is adequate and applicable for proactive buying with little modification. For instance, among all criteria for supplier selection more priority should be given to supplier's willingness, mutual trust of buyer and seller, technical capability of suppliers etc. Proactive buying demands multiple sourcing and considers sourcing as strategic sourcing. Present trend also gives more emphasizes on multiple suppliers selection. Thus present methods can be used by considering all strategic issues of procurement so that every procurement could add value to business. More research works are highly expected to develop effective supplier selection methods for such complex and advanced manufacturing system. 
Major observations and recommendations
Majority of research papers used multi-criteria decision analysis (MCDA) tools for supplier selection process to trade off palpable and non-palpable criteria. Therefore, it is pertinent to verify the usability of MCDA tools for supplier selection. Classical MCDA tools are not suitable to deal uncertainties. Fuzzy version of MCDA tools is used for long in this regard. But fuzzy version can't deal all type of uncertainties. It is quite suitable for imprecision and vagueness. Moreover, selection of appropriate fuzzy number is highly subjective and contextual. A more defined framework is quite expected in this regard to select best membership for fuzzification of classical MCDA tools. Very recently two methods got attention to deal uncertainty -Cloud and D-number. Either of them can be used with MCDA tools to deal uncertainties of supplier selection. Finally, decision of any decision maker is always subjective. Same decision maker can give different decision to same problem under different situation. To achieve consensus group decision making, brain storming etc are highly advisable. Naturalistic decision making process can also be used with MCDA tools to improve decision making process. Naturalistic decision making (NDM) is commonly used for very complex situation and it is not used much for supplier selection. Interested readers can refer relevant papers in this regard. supplier selection process. Type of product, complexity of design and availability of material usually brings supply side uncertainties. All such uncertainties are expected to be prevented, if not completely, by operations and sourcing strategy. Such strategies are geographic location specific. For instance, IKEA, the largest furniture manufacturer, fails to maintain market share in China as they used same strategy for US and China. Finally, supplier selection process is highly influenced by decision maker's choice and selection criteria. It is expected that if all factors shown in fig.7 are controlled effectively then every procurement will add value to business.
Factors affecting proactive supplier selection process

Modification of order allocation model
Literature review shows that supplier selection and order allocation is a two stage problem. In first stage, suppliers are evaluated and selected from supply base by MCDA tools w.r.t some predefined criteria. In the second stage, orders are allocated to selected suppliers by a mathematical model. Single sourcing does not require the second stage as total demand is fulfilled by one supplier. Order allocation stage is important for proactive supplier selection. Order allocation is basically an optimization problem and can be broadly classified as single objective optimization and multiple objective optimizations. Single objective optimization gives equal priority to all constraints. Therefore, it is better to use multiple objective optimization instead of single objective optimization. Usually, objective functions for order allocation are linear weighted functions. Such as total cost of purchase (TCP), total value of purchase (TVP) etc. Usually, TCP is minimized and TVP is maximized with respect to some constraintsquality, late delivery etc (Ghodsypour and O'Brien,2001; Ustun and Demirtas, 2008) . The most important constraints for any supplier selection problems are supplier capacity, minimum order quantity to fulfill demand, and cost or budgetary limitations (M. Kumar et al.,2004; Ghodsypour and O'Brien,1998) . TVP can maximize value but can't guaranty reliability of purchase to reduce the impact of supply chain disruption. Therefore, total valuable of purchase (TVP) should be modified as total value of reliable purchase (TVRP) to consider reliability of each selected suppliers during order allocation (Mukherjee et al.,2013) . It should be one of the central criteria for proactive buying as proactive buying avoids defective supplies. Finally, in majority of order allocation problem price or cost of each product is considered as constant. It may not be the case of real life problem. Cost could be the function of quantity. Hence, it is better to use non-linear weighted order allocation problem instead of linear weighted order allocation problem.
Conclusions
Proactive supplier selection is a multi-criteria decision based optimization problem. It is a strategic process as judicious selection of supplier brings seed of success to company. To survive in heterogeneous volatile market an effective supplier selection method is highly required for any company. In this paper, it was found that present trend of supplier selection is integrated or hybrid approach of two or more methods. Second, it was observed that AHP and their integrated methods are most preferred among researchers. Third, it was shown that multiple sourcing is much preferred than single sourcing. Fourth, it was observed that cost, quality, delivery and service are the most cited criteria for supplier selection. It was also observed that different researchers used different name for same or almost same criteria. Hence, taxonomy is required to name various criteria for supplier selection. Fifth, present trend is adequate for proactive buying. However, little modification is required for supplier selection criteria to give more priority to supplier's willingness, mutual trust of buyer and seller etc. Finally, it was mentioned that total value of purchase (TVP) should be replaced by total value of reliable purchase (TVRP) to reduce inbound supply chain risk. In this regard several factors are identified and recommendations are mentioned to aid practitioners and decision makers to solve supplier selection problem effectively.
